Experience the true benefits of aromatherapy, while fast-tracking your success as a Youngevity Essential Oil Associate.

The Essential Oils CEO Mega Pak™

The Pak comes with an exclusive presentation kit that will allow you to display and grow your essential oil business. It includes a variety of marketing materials, necessary essential oil tools, an attractive logoed wooden box and our CEO carrying case to take your business on-the-go. Plus, you’ll receive our Essential Results Now Kit and all the Youngevity blending products you need to assess individuals seeking aromatherapy help and to promote a variety of essential oil uses. Additionally, the kit includes small glass bottles that make it easy for you to share oils with others and promote the benefits of aromatherapy.

Includes...

1. CEO Case for Essential Oils
2. Wooden Box w/Youngevity Logo
3. The Essential Results Now Kit
4. The Essential Results Now Kit Booklets
5. Y-23 Immune™ Essential Oil Blend
6. Aroma Share Club Flyers
7. Essential Oils Sticker Sheet
8. Essential Oils Diffuser
9. CEO Training Materials
10. Plant Derived Minerals™ (32 oz)
11. Ultimate CM Cream™ - Paraben Free (2 oz)
12. Dead Sea Bath Salts - Unscented (32 oz)
13. Essential Oils Reference Card Set
14. Glass Bottles for 1 mL Essential Oil
15. Caps for 1 mL Glass Essential Oil Bottles
16. Grapeseed Carrier Oil (8 oz)
17. Jojoba Carrier Oil (8 oz)